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Order: [ORDER WORKBOOK](#)
Introduction to Entrepreneurship

- Entrepreneurial Mindset
- What kind of entrepreneur are you?

Order workbook: ORDER WORKBOOK
THINK ABOUT THIS!

- Should my business be based on what I Love to do?
- Should my business be based on what I am Good At?
- Should my business be based on what people buy the most?

workbook:
ORDER WORKBOOK
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Entrepreneurial Mindset

What is the difference in mindset between:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entrepreneur</th>
<th>Business Owner</th>
<th>Executive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

workbook: [ORDER WORKBOOK](#)
Step by Step of Starting a Business

- Licensing and Permits
- Federal and State Registrations
- Bank and Insurance

Order workbook: [ORDER WORKBOOK]
THINK ABOUT THIS!

- Should I start as a Sole Proprietor? Or Incorporate now?

- Should I build an expensive website or start with a Free First?

- Should I get a loan or use a credit card?

Order workbook:
ORDER WORKBOOK
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SIGN UP FOR NEXT COURSE

Unlock all the Content that will allow you to Open the Window to New Entrepreneurial Ventures

ORDER WORKBOOK